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Why did the Mangrove Return?
Institutional Analysis of Mangrove Wetlands Utilization
in Ca Mau Province, Vietnam
SJOJ@> Shinji*
From the mid-s to the mid-s, the mangrove in Ngoc Hien district, Ca Mau province,
suffered serious environmental degradation from human activities such as the conversion
from mangrove wetland to arable land or to shrimp farming ponds. However, in the years
 to , while the population of the area and gross output of shrimp grew, the forest
area also rapidly increased. This paper examines why these phenomena occurred by
focusing on the role of formal institutions for natural resource utilization.
The provincial authorities had made several regulations to promote forest since the
s, but these had only stimulated local organizations and residents to exploit forests for
their own benefit. The formal institutions did not result in collective action based on
incentives for forest conservation, particularly after a land allocation policy was applied in
the district. The enforcement of land allocation to households imposed costs on local
organizations, such as land use investigation and the selection of households for land
tenure. Moreover, households then had to invest in preparation for shrimp farming and
tree planting on their land.
Under the national forest conservation program CT, implemented in Ca Mau
province in , local institutions were able to fulfill their functions because budget
resources created a common interest in forest conservation among local organizations and
residents. Moreover, the new Land Law of  permitted households to sell or lease land
use rights. This affected forest conservation because preserving trees was a precondition
if a household wanted lawfully to sell or lease their land. The increase in forest area in
Ngoc Hien district was the result of formal institutions reducing the transaction costs of
local organizations and residents.
Keywords: Vietnam, mangrove, forest conservation, institutional changes, land allocation,
incentive, silvo-fishery system
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Quyet dinh cua Hoi Dong Bo Truong so 
HDBT, 	//	, Ve chinh sach phat trien nuoi trong
thuy san
Thong tu cua Bo Thuy San so TT/TS, 	//	, Huong dan thuc hien quyet dinh so 
HDBT
ngay 	//	 cua Hoi Dong Bo Truong ve chinh sach phat trien nuoi trong thuy san
Luat dat dai, 	/	/

Chi thi cua UBND tinh Minh Hai so UB, 
//, Ve viec to chuc lai san xuat, gan voi cong tac,
giao dat, giao rung o tinh Minh Hai
Quyet Nghi cua UBND tinh Minh Hai so , //, Ve viec ban hanh qui dinh tam thoi vo che
do chinh sach nghia vu quyen loi cua cac don vi tap the va ca nhan nhan dat trong rung, nhan
rung de cham soc bao ve kinh doanh den khi thu hoach san pham
Quyet dinh cua UBND tinh Minh Hai so QD/UB, 	//, Ban hanh phuong huong to chuc san
xuat, khoi phuc lai rung ngap man Ngoc Hien
So CV/UB, //, Chu truong va mot so chinh sach thu nghiem ve viec giao dat, giao rung,
to chuc dieu dong dan dinh cu den nhung vung dat moi
Quyet dinh cua UBND tinh Minh Hai so QD/UB, 	//, ban hanh quy dinh ve chinh sach va
bien phap quan ly, bao ve va su dung tai nguyen dat dai, rung va mat nuoc
So 	CV/UB, 		//, Huong dan mot so diem can tap trung trong viec giao dat cho cac don vi
va ca nhan de nuoi tom va trong rung
Luat bao ve va phat trien rung, //
Nghi dinh so 
HDBT ngay 
//	 cua Hoi donh Bo truong ve thi hanh Laut bao ve va phat trien
rung
Chi thi cua chu tich UBND tinh Minh Hai so CT/UB, //	, Tiep tuc thuc hien quyet dinh so
QD/UB ngay 	// cua UBND tinh, qui dinh ve chinh sach va bien phap quan ly, bao ve
va su dung tai nguyen dat dai, rung va mat nuoc
Quyet dinh cua chu tich Hoi dong Bo truong so 	
CT, //	, Ve mot so chu truong, chinh sach
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su dung dat trong, doi nui troc, rung, bai boi ven bien va mat nuoc
Luat dat dai, //
Nghi dinh CP, //, cua Chinh phu ban hanh quy dinh ve viec giao dat lam nghiep cho to
chuc, ho gia dinh, ca nhan su dung on dinh lau dai vao muc dich lam nghiep
Cuc Thong Ke Ca Mau Phong Thong Ke Huyen Ngoc Hien, , Kinh Te Xa Hoi Huyen Ngoc Hien
19801994
Nghi dinh cua Chinh phu so 	//ND-CP, 	//, Ve giao dat, cho thue dat lam nghiep cho
to chuc, ho gia dinh va ca nhan su dung on dinh, lau dai va muc dich lam nghiep
UBND tinh Ca Mau So Nong Nghiep va Phat Trien Nong Tong SNNPTNT Thang  nam ,
De an tong quan phat trien lam nghiep giai doan 20002005 Dieu chinh va bo sung De an Tong
quan Lam nghiep xay dung nam 1996
	 
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